Abstract
INTRODUCTION

31
The moss Physcomitrella patens, one of the basal land plants, has been emerging as a 
48
Although replacement of redundant genes through homologous recombination to 49 generate knockout and hypomorphic mutants is doable, the entire experiment is 50 laborious and time-consuming, because each gene has to be replaced one by one.
51
RNA interference (RNAi) is a promising tool to overcome this drawback (Bezanilla et al., The clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)/Cas9 system is 59 a powerful tool for gene editing, which has been widely applied to many plant species, Here we report a fast and efficient method to generate customized mutants in P. patens. 77 We show that transient cotransformation of CRISPR/Cas9 and oligonucleotide
78
templates induces microindel knock-in at a high efficiency and accuracy. This allows us 79 to introduce various types of mutations into the genome including amino acid 80 substitution, out-of-frame insertion/deletion, splice site alteration, or small tag integration.
81
We also demonstrate that multiplex gene editing can be efficiently achieved, which 82 enables the generation of putative null and hypomorphic mutants of redundant genes in 83 one step. 
RESULTS
86
To test whether cotransformation of CRISPR/Cas9 and oligonucleotide templates can 87 be used for precise gene editing in P. patens, we set up an optimized protocol for vector 88 cloning, transformation, and genotyping ( Figure 1) . First, the sgRNA plasmid was 89 modified by inserting a drug resistance cassette to facilitate transformant selection.
90
Second, introduction of CRISPR targets was carried out by PCR amplification of the 91 sgRNA vector and subsequent transformation into bacteria without ligation ( Figure S1 ). (Table S1) We next investigated the potential of multiple-gene editing and off-target modification.
152
To this end, we selected one sgRNA target of ROP1, which also potentially binds to the 153 homologous region of its paralogs ROP2-ROP4 ( Figure 4A ). The sgRNA plasmid was 154 7 cotransformed with the Cas9 vector and dsOligo templates of ROP1 and ROP4 that 155 introduce a splice site mutation and a T61A mutation, respectively. Genotyping revealed 156 that 74% (N=27) of the colonies were edited at the ROP1 locus and 37% were edited at 157 the ROP4 locus ( Figure 4B , Table 1 ). Interestingly, all of the ROP4-edited mutants were 158 also modified at the ROP1 site, resulting in a 37% double-editing efficiency (Table 1) .
159
This result indicates a strong correlation of editing at both sites, which could be 160 explained by a relatively lower editing efficiency at the ROP4 locus as a result of one However, the editing efficiency seems sensitive to target-sgRNA mismatches in P.
167
patens. This sensitivity is consistent with previous reports of high specificity of RNA- and Pp3c22_6150, which we named as GN2 and GN3, respectively. CRISPR targets 175 and dsOligo templates were designed to introduce a frameshift mutation in the first exon 176 of GN2 and a methionine-to-leucine mutation in GN3 ( Figure 5A ). The sgRNA cassettes 177 containing GN2 and GN3 targets were PCR amplified and inserted into the GN1 sgRNA Figure 3B and Figure 5A ).
181
Our genotyping results showed that 50% (N=32) of the colonies after transient 182 resistance selection were successfully edited at all loci and 28% were subject to a 
DISCUSSION
212
In this study, we present a fast and efficient method to achieve targeted precise gene (Table 1) . However, longer insert seems disadvantageous as the 243 generation of an 18-bp His tag insertion was less efficient than microindel knock-ins 244 (Table 1) . This lower efficiency might also be caused by the use of single stranded 245 templates. Indeed, our data suggest that double stranded templates are more efficient 246 10 (Table 1) , which might benefit from the presence of repair templates of both strands 247 after DSB production.
249
In general, identified mutants from genotyping exhibit high fidelity of mutation knock-in. regarding the use CRISPR/Cas9 is potential off-target effects. Previous reports and our 256 data suggest that Cas9 activity seems highly sensitive to sgRNA-target mismatches in P. Table S1 . in 9-mL PRM-T medium, and evenly spread on three cellophane-laid PRMB plates. 
Imaging and Quantification
330
Moss colonies were imaged with a C-765 Ultra Zoom digital camera (Olympus).
331
Protonemal cells were prepared in glass-bottom dishes and imaged using a Nikon Ti 
493
The black and red arrowheads indicate the wild-type and edited bands, respectively.
494
Representative sequencing results are shown on the right. M, DNA marker. 
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